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Key facts

FIS tops inaugural report that ranks leading vendors of energy risk management solutions.
FIS also ranked first for core technology, functionality and market presence.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Oct. 21, 2019-- Financial technology leader FIS ™ (NYSE: FIS) announced today that it has been ranked
first in the inaugural Chartis Research Energy25 report.

Produced in conjunction with Energy Risk Magazine, the Chartis Research Energy25 report ranks the top global providers of risk management
technology solutions for the energy industry. In addition to receiving the top overall ranking, FIS ranked first in the report’s “Core Technology,”
“Functionality” and “Market Presence” categories.

“Evolving strategies and technology are key to helping vendors face the increasingly complex energy markets,” said Rob Stubbs, Head of Research,
Chartis Research. “In our first Energy25 ranking, FIS demonstrated strength through its risk solutions, trading systems and market data to claim the
top spot.”

“Today’s utilities and energy traders are facing growing regulatory and reporting requirements as well as the challenges of operating in a complex
energy market,” said Martin Boyd, president of Capital Markets at FIS. “FIS provides an enterprise-wide, end-to-end approach to managing risk and
regulatory compliance. We are excited to see our solutions recognized at the top of the inaugural Energy25 ranking.”

To read the full Energy25 report, visit https://www.chartis-research.com/vertical/energy-and-commodities/energy25-2019-10966.

FIS has ranked No. 1 in the Chartis RiskTech100® for the last four years and was recently named a category leader in two Chartis reports that rank
vendors for sell-side risk management technology and the impending IFRS 17 insurance accounting standard.

About FIS

FIS is a leading provider of technology solutions for merchants, banks and capital markets firms globally. Our 55,000 people are dedicated to
advancing the way the world pays, banks and invests by applying our scale, deep expertise and data-driven insights. We help our clients use
technology in innovative ways to solve business-critical challenges and deliver superior experiences for their customers. Headquartered in
Jacksonville, Florida, FIS is a Fortune 500® company and is a member of Standard & Poor’s 500® Index. To learn more, visit www.fisglobal.com.
Follow FIS on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter (@FISGlobal).

About Chartis Research

Chartis Research is the leading provider of research and analysis on the global market for risk technology. It is part of Infopro Digital, which owns
market-leading brands such as Risk and WatersTechnology. Chartis’ goal is to support enterprises as they drive business performance through
improved risk management, corporate governance and compliance, and to help clients make informed technology and business decisions by
providing in-depth analysis and actionable advice on virtually all aspects of risk technology.
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